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Assessing Human Needs
in Frederick County
Did you know that Frederick County is one of the fastest growing counties in Maryland? It is
also ranked number 65 out of 3,100 counties as one of the best counties in the United States
based on six life quality factors. Consequently, it is undergoing important demographic and
social changes not only because of growth but also because of its role as a commuter suburb
of the surrounding metropolitan areas.
This change affects all of us and brings more attention to pressing human needs in our
community. In 2011, the Community Foundation and a group of sponsors commissioned
the first Frederick County Human Needs Assessment. We wanted a solid, unbiased assessment
to guide our grantmaking, and from that, we’ve been strategically focused on providing grants
to organizations addressing health care, school-readiness, and homelessness. Last year, we
commissioned another county-wide human needs assessment to update the 2011 study (again,
via a third-party, unbiased source) to see if and how the most pressing areas of human need
had changed. The data has just been released, showing that the most pressing needs have
changed, but the needs from 2011 still exist and are contributing factors to the current issues.
In this update, supporting families with children, preparing for an aging population, and
responding to substance use disorder have risen to the top.
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Thanks to our
co-sponsors of
the 2018 Needs
Assessment report:
Ausherman Family
Foundation, The Joseph
D. Baker Fund, Delaplaine
Foundation, Frederick
County Government, The
Robert C. and Jane E.
Ladner Charitable Fund,
Helen J. Sirini Foundation,
and United Way of
Frederick County.
Their generosity made possible
the significant expansion of
effort of this project.

What happens now? First, the 2018 data will be used by local nonprofits and
government agencies as they review their programs and build new ones, and it
will assist them in applying for grants from many funding sources. Second, the
data will help the Community Foundation continue to do meaningful strategic
grantmaking with a focus on the areas of greatest need. Our funding, advocacy,
leadership, collaboration, and education within the community will continue as
we work with our nonprofit and government partners to create positive change
within the newly identified areas. The board of trustees has approved new
strategic areas of focus, and going forward, we’ll be transitioning our strategic
grantmaking in support of the new areas:
Supporting Families with Children
• to make Frederick County a great place for all families to raise children
• to focus support and efforts on ALICE (Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed) families
Preparing for an Aging Population
• to help individuals 60+ years to age in place in an appropriate
environment through housing modifications, door-to-door
transportation, and in-home services
• to provide education on aging issues for current seniors (age 60+),
rising seniors (those approaching age 60), and caregivers
Responding to Substance Use Disorder
• to support timely access to local qualified providers
• to provide education and prevention programs
• to collect appropriate data to be used in decision-making
An exciting new component of the 2018 Human Needs Assessment is the
“visualization tool.” This online, interactive, dynamic tool allows users to
examine important local, state, and national trends over the prior 20 years
related to human needs in Frederick County. It’s based on the aggregation
of many different official sources of demographics and statistics, including
information from the National Center for Education Statistics and the U.S.
Census/American Community Survey. The visualization tool will continue
to be updated as new data becomes available.

The complete 2018
Human Needs Assessment
Report, executive summary,
and the visualization tool can be
accessed through our website at
www.FrederickCountyGives.org
/NeedsReport.
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The Community
Foundation board of
trustees and staff urge
you to look at the
information available.
The human needs
discussed here pose
significant challenges
that will require broad
community participation
and support to secure
Frederick County’s future.

Human Needs
Assessment Research
Advisory Board Members
The Community Foundation
thanks the following for their
counsel and contributions towards
this project. Affiliations provided
for identification purposes only.
The named organizations have not
endorsed the contents of the report.

The Widening
Circles Campaign
Will You Help Us Meet Our FY2019 Goal?

Leigh Adams, Director,
Ausherman Family Foundation
Monica Bearden, PT, DScPT,
Director, Citizens Services Division,
Frederick County Government
Alejandro Canadas, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Economics,
Mount St. Mary’s University
Elizabeth Y. Day, President and CEO,
The Community Foundation
of Frederick County
Kristen Fletcher, Director
of Cardiac & Vascular and
Administrative Services,
Frederick Memorial Hospital
Diana Fulchiron, Director
of Community Impact,
The Community Foundation
of Frederick County
Rachel Mandel, MD, Consultant
Kerry McHugh, Vice President
and Program Officer, Helen J.
Serini Foundation
Ken Oldham, President and CEO,
United Way of Frederick County
Jeffrey Poirier, Ph.D., Board of
Directors, The Frederick Center
Jet Reid, Frederick County
Public Schools
Thanh Thanh Saint-Johns,
Diversity Assistant, Office of
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion,
Frederick Community College
Marlene Young, President,
Delaplaine Foundation, Inc.

Consider this: Ruth was 76 years old and trapped in her own home. Unable to
pay for the necessary repairs to her chair lift, routine activities became difficult.
She could not reach her kitchen to prepare her meals or reach her bathroom
where she could safely shower. She became completely dependent on the only
local family member she had, who tried to visit once a day after work.
Fortunately, this bleak story has a happy ending. Because of generous donors
like you, Ruth has regained her independence. A grant through The Community
Foundation of Frederick County provided a local nonprofit organization the
funding needed to have Ruth’s chair lift repaired. Now she can return to her
daily routine, cook for herself and regain her freedom and dignity. Your support
allows the Community Foundation to continue connecting people who care with
causes that matter, ultimately providing Ruth and many others the life-changing
help they desperately need.
We’re just a few thousand dollars away from meeting our fundraising goal. When
you support the Widening Circles Society, you will be joining hundreds of people
dedicated to helping people like Ruth by sharing the news of how lives were forever
transformed through the Community Foundation’s grants and scholarships.
These stories inspire others like you to create change that is
For Good. Forever. For Frederick County.
Please make your gift today using the enclosed envelope
and support the Widening Circles Society.
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Grant Sampler
1 Friends of Neighborhood Progress, Inc.

received a grant from The Frederick
Community Action Agency (FCAA)
Endowment Fund which helped provide
its George Shields Foodbank and
FCAA Soup Kitchen with supplies.

2 The PNC Homeownership Assistance
Fund provided grants that helped families
in Frederick County achieve owning their
own homes. This family worked through the
Interfaith Housing Alliance’s Purchase Repair
program to achieve their dream.
3 The American Red Cross worked to

1

2

increase safety in communities through
youth education programs, CPR and first aid
instruction courses, safety presentations, and
volunteer recruitment events. Grants from The
Leah D. Fleming Fund Supporting American
Red Cross and The Rhema H. Fogle Memorial
Endowment Fund supported these activities.

4 Through The Charles V. and Louise D.
Main Endowment Fund, children from the
community received tuition assistance to
attend the Weekday School at Calvary United
Methodist in downtown Frederick. The students
are prepared to be “ready to learn” when they
reach kindergarten through programs that
promote social and emotional development,
language, literacy, math, science, and more.
5 The Rocky Springs Schoolhouse,
a Frederick County landmark, needed
emergency stabilization and assistance was
provided with a grant from The Historic
Preservation Field of Interest Fund.

3

4

6 The National Archery in the Schools
program began several years ago at Windsor
Knolls Middle School with a grant from The
Davey Long and Mike Compton Memorial
Fund with 14 students and grew to more than
45 students in FY2019. A new grant from the
Long/Compton Fund and a matching grant
from the National Wild Turkey Federation
provided for the purchase of additional
equipment and training.

6
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7 Access to dental care for the uninsured or
underinsured population is challenging. Mission
of Mercy received a grant from The Health Care
Strategic Initiatives Fund for its mobile dental
clinic to help serve more than 700 patients.
Shown here are some of the volunteers that help
with the clinic at each site.
8 The Frederick County Humane Society

7

received a grant from The Converse Family
Endowment Fund in support of its pet
adoption program. Cole, an Australian
shepherd, was abandoned for weeks before a
neighbor discovered him. With help from this
grant, the neighbor was able to have the initial
veterinary services and vaccines completed,
and Cole is now in his forever home.

9 Frederick Bocce partnered with Friends of
Baker Park to raise funds for creating four public,
wheelchair accessible bocce courts in Baker Park
for the public to have opportunities for social and
physical activity. A grant from The Recreation
Field of Interest Fund supported the project.

9

10 A grant from The Juana Delgado Rivas Fund
for Centro Hispano de Frederick, Inc. helped
this group of people prepare for their United
States citizenship test.
11 Grants from The Children and Youth
Strategic Initiatives Fund and unrestricted
funds helped purchase supplies for Blessings In
A Backpack weekend food bags that help more
than 2,500 children in Frederick County have
sufficient food each weekend.
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12 A grant from unrestricted funds helped
Second Chances Garage cover the cost of
driving lessons for low-income individuals to
acquire a driver’s license, an important step
to greater independence. The Garage
partnered with Greg’s Driving School.

11

12
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Please call or email
us and we can give
you the tools you
need to make life’s
journey a joy.

Plan For Your Future Like
You Plan For Your Vacation

We are happy to show
you all the possibilities
that may work for you.

Take A Travel Tour
In about the same amount of time it takes to choose, plan and make
reservations for a vacation, you can pack your life’s plan for a future that
has amazing peace of mind and benefits that return to you again and again.

Laura McCullough,
Director of Philanthropic Services
l.mccullough@
FrederickCountyGives.org
301.695.7660

Real Property
Use a “life estate” to pass property outside of the probate
process. By adding a charity as a remainder beneficiary
you receive an income tax deduction today for a gift that
may not come for years.

There are strategies you can use to leave assets to loved
ones and favorite causes that will cost you nothing.

Bank and Investment Accounts
Name your beneficiaries as “payable on death,” and
when you die your assets pass automatically to your
selected beneficiaries.

Retirement Accounts
Call your IRA, 401(k) and other retirement account
administrators and ask for a beneficiary form. You
can list a person, people or charity to receive your
assets when you no longer need them.
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Where Do You Want to Go?
Your passport is often used with a travel visa to allow you to go
where you want to go. If you have an emergency while traveling
abroad, a passport gives you access to people who can help.
Did you know the benefits of an estate plan are similar to a
passport? A well-written estate plan helps you achieve your goals
and helps you care for the people who are important to you.
Your will and estate plan can be used to:
•

Provide for your family and friends

•

Establish a plan to appoint someone to help you in times of trouble

•

Pass along your values by leaving a lasting legacy

•

Support the causes that matter most to you

Your travel itinerary is the plan that helps you reach
your destination. Your estate plan can accomplish the
same thing, helping you attain your goals.
Your passport is like a legacy–serving as a reminder of all the places you
have been. You can use your estate plan to leave another kind of legacy,
one that provides for family and supports the causes you care about.
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CREATE YOUR LEGACY
Please check off your preferences,
fill in your information, and mail
this card back to us. Thank you for
your generous support to further the
mission of our organization.
 lease send me more information
P
on legacy planning.
I have already included your
organization in my estate plans and
not previously informed you.
I prefer to be contacted by:
Email

Mail

Telephone

Name_____________________________
Address___________________________
City_______________________________
State/Zip__________________________

Pack Smartly

Phone_____________________________

When you pack for a vacation you carefully choose the clothes and
accessories you will need. Like preparing for vacation, when it comes to
your estate plan there are several things to consider, depending on your
goals, finances and tax situation.

Email _____________________________
Please mail to:

The Community Foundation
of Frederick County

Item

Purpose

Benefit

Charitable
Remainder Trust

Provides payments
to you and loved ones

Use appreciated assets now
in tax-advantaged ways
while receiving payments

Charitable Gift
Annuity

Lifetime of payments
to you or to you and
another person

Fixed payments along
with income tax and
capital gains benefits

This information is not intended as tax, legal
or financial advice. Gift results may vary.
Consult your personal financial advisor for
information specific to your situation.

Life Insurance

Benefit loved ones or
charitable causes with a
cash gift on your death

Recipients receive cash.
Assets pass outside probate
helping preserve privacy

Copyright © 2018 Crescendo
Interactive, Inc. Used by permission.

312 East Church Street
Frederick, MD 21701
All inquiries are treated with
complete confidentiality.

The names and images shown here are representative of typical donors and may or
may not be actual donors to the organization. Under federal rules your benefits may
be different from this example. Please contact us for your specific benefits.
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CALENDAR LISTING

Donor

Monday, May 13, 2019
Scholarship Committee
Appreciation Luncheon

Impact

Dutch’s Daughter Restaurant
12 noon, by invitation
Sunday, June 9, 2019
Scholarship Reception
Walkersville Social Hall
2:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.,
by invitation

NEW FUNDS
The Blessings in a Backpack Frederick Fund
Founded by Hermine Bernstein, Melissa Frank
and Barbara Dillon to support the activities of
Blessings in a Backpack.

Wednesday, June 19, 2019
Forever Frederick County
Campaign Kick-Off

The Elizabeth Derr Unrestricted Fund
Founded through Ms. Derr’s estate to
support unrestricted grantmaking.

The Delaplaine Arts Center
5:30 p.m.–7:00 p.m.,
by invitation

The Erwin Eisenhower Fund Founded through
Mr. Eisenhower’s trust to support the St. Labre
Indian School located in Ashland, Montana.

Wednesday, September 25, 2019
Widening Circles Society/Partners
in Philanthropy Reception
Community Foundation office
5:00 p.m.–6:30 p.m., by invitation
Thursday, October 23, 2019
The 33rd Annual Report
to the Community Sponsor
Appreciation Reception
Ceresville Mansion
5:30 p.m.–7:00 p.m., by invitation
Thursday, November 21, 2019
The 33rd Annual Report
to the Community
Clarion Inn Frederick
Event Center
5:30 p.m.– 8:30 p.m.
Public invited, R.S.V.P. required.
OUR MISSION
The Community Foundation of
Frederick County is dedicated
to connecting people who
care with causes that matter
to enrich the quality of life in
Frederick County now and for
future generations.
Thank you for helping us
maximize our resources! If you
receive a duplicate newsletter
or wish to be removed
from our mailing list,
please call 301.695.7660.

The Fuss Family 4-H Camp Center Volunteer
Fund Founded by Christy Fuss with her
2018 Wertheimer Fellow for Excellence in
Volunteerism award to support Frederick County
4-H Camp & Activities Center.
The James M. Green Fund Founded
through Mr. Green’s estate to provide grants
and scholarships to students at Frederick and
Governor Thomas Johnson High Schools for
music instruction and music scholarships at
Frederick Community College, and stipends
for Frederick County residents launching
careers in the performing arts.
The Deborah and Larry Grove TAPS Fund
Founded by Mr. and Mrs. Grove to support the
Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors, Inc.
located in Arlington, Virginia.
The I Believe in Me, Inc. Fund Founded by
Aje Hill with his 2018 Wertheimer Fellow for
Excellence in Volunteerism award to support
I Believe in Me, Inc.
The Kirk Family Fund Founded by George M.
and Lois M. Kirk as a donor-advised fund.
The Donald Lewis Community Impact
Funds Founded through Mr. Lewis’ estate to
support The Religious Coalition for Emergency
Human Needs, Friends of Meals on Wheels of
Frederick County, The Community Foundation
of Frederick County, Frederick Rescue Mission,
Advocates for the Aging, and Mission of Mercy.

The Claire McCardell Project Fund Founded
by Frederick Art Club to support the creation of
a public art representation of Claire McCardell,
world renowned fashion designer, in the form of
a bronze statue and ceramic contextual plaques.
The Momma L Memorial Fund Founded by
Jerry, Gary and Terry Leishman to honor their
mother, Melva Leishman, to support Frederick
County Parks and Recreation Programs in the
City of Frederick, Maryland.
The Preparing for an Aging Population
Strategic Initiatives Fund Founded by the
Community Foundation to address the
preparation of Frederick County, Maryland
for an aging population, focusing on the
welfare of its seniors.
The Responding to Substance Use Disorder
Strategic Initiatives Fund Founded by the
Community Foundation to address the response
of Frederick County, Maryland to Substance
Use Disorder (SUD) by focusing on new and
expanded resources to those suffering from SUD.
The Rosebud Frederick Senior Support Fund
Founded by Rose Marie Willard Myers as a field
of interest fund to support the needs of senior
citizens in Frederick County.
The Beatrice R. Snyder Scholarship Fund
Founded by daughter Charlotte Hott for
Middletown High School seniors studying
education or music.
The Norman William Stitely Memorial
Scholarship Fund Founded through Norman
Stitely’s trust for students studying agriculture
science or related fields or to students involved
in baseball.
The Supporting Families with Children
Strategic Initiatives Fund Founded by the
Community Foundation for grants to address
the needs of Frederick County, Maryland families
with children, with focus on making Frederick
County a great place to raise families.

312 East Church Street • Frederick, MD 21701
301.695.7660 • www.FrederickCountyGives.org
info@FrederickCountyGives.org

The Community Foundation of Frederick County, MD., Inc., is a 501c3 public charity. A copy of the current financial statement of the Community Foundation is available by writing to the Community Foundation, 312 East Church Street, Frederick,
MD 21701 or by calling 301.695.7660. Documents and information submitted under the Maryland Solicitations Act are also
available, for the cost of postage and copies, from the Maryland Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD, 21401, or by
calling 410.974.5534.

